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Dear Readers:
You have received this newsletter because you are a descendent ofTheodore Turley and be
cause we have your address. Please look at the address label on the back page. Ifyou are a
paid subscriber, after the word renew there is a date indicating when you should renew your
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newsletter is being sent as a courtesy to reach out to as many people as possible. Ifyou would
like to continue receiving the newsletter and support the Theodore Turley Family Organiza
tion, please send $10 to: Mark E. Turley 703 Santa Fe Dr. Vancouver, WA 98661 360 6953549 met@turleyfamily.org You can use Paypal by going to www.turleyfamily.org The
name at the end ofthe renew line indicates your family line. Ifthere is no name we do not
know your line. Refer to back page and select your family line when you renew your subscrip
tion.

reach every possible living descendent of
Theodore Turley. We need to keep the
newsletter going with the annual $10 dues. In
a related article on page 16, the important role
of the Family Representatives is outlined to
show how we can achieve this goal.

Editors Comments
As the organization leadership changes and as we
begin a new era in newsletter editions, we need to
outline our immediate future. We also need to thank
Ella Mae Judd for the great
work she has done for the
past six years

2. As we start the new year, the seven children of
Lawrence Edward Turley have assumed the
role of leading the organization. While this
arrangement has some advantages, it has some
disadvantages if we are the only people
involved. We need and welcome input from
other family lines!

Organizing and maintaining
a family organization is not
just a simple process of
identifying our
illustrious ancestors
and then crowing
about how great we
are because we are
related to them. We
have a greater
responsibility.
Joseph Smith in
reference to genealogy and family history said we
must provide "a welding link ... between the fathers
and the children".
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3. We have started an official TheodoreTurley
Family Organization website:

www. turleyfamily. org.

On a more personal note, Joseph Smith referred to
Theodore Turley; "
11J, !;;.
Friendship is like
r --."!I,
Brother Turley in his
blacksmith shop
welding iron to iron; it
.
unites the human
-...,..
'
family with its happy
I
influence". (Teachings
p.316)

.
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Like any good website it is always under
construction. It will contain links to other
family websites, TheodoreTurley information,
family organization news, etc. Using the
website you can pay your dues via PayPal.
Other suggestions are welcome.

--

• • •

Our Goals:
1. The Newsletter is
part of our
"welding link" to
help unite us in
sharing family
information from
generation to
generation. As
mentioned on the
first page, it is vital
that the newsletter
2
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4. Richard E. Turley Jr. has been working on a
TheodoreTurley biography for many years and
continues to provide draft updates for the
newsletter. We are very
excited about this project
and look forward to the
future publication and
hope this " vast army" of
Theodore's descendents
would be the first to snap
it up when available. For
a sneak preview of some
of the earlier drafts go to:

8. Explore the possibility of creating a memorial
at the Nauvoo site.

!Turley Nauvoo Memorial I
9. I can see a future day at a large family reunion
perhaps in Salt Lake City when a new
Theodore Turley Biography is released, and
when a new red book: Theodore Turley and
Desce11de11ts is printed and available for
family members.

www.turley-eyring.org

5.

There is a need to organize all of the current
Turley genealogical research data into a
master computer file consistent with the
"Family Tree" concept. We will keep you
updated on that
project--- see page 12,

6. Perhaps the most
ambitious but vital
project is to identify
ALL of Theodore Turley's descendents and
produce a revised updated edition of the red
book. This is where the 22 Family
Representatives will play a key role.

I Revised Turley Red B k I

==================== There are many other projects, which we could take
on, but these items will keep us busy for a while.
00
I.!::.

=====================:J.
7. Encourage and possibly finance additional
family history research including other family
histories, biographies, etc.

President Hinckley's recent admonition to read the
Book of Mormon revealed another compelling reason
to record our activities. Jacob said: "we can write a
few words ... which will give our children, and also
our beloved brethren, a small degree of knowledge
concerning us, or concerning our fathers. " (Jacob
4:2)
When I read and re-read that verse it hit me so hard
why a family organization that produces records is so
vital! Here is another commandment, right in the
Book of Mormon.
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Who was Lawrence Edward Turley?
This question has appeared in the newsletter a few
times and seems to crop up every so often. An answer
to that question is in
order.
Lawrence served as
president of the Theodore
Turley Family
Organization for two
years, 19 59-61. He
started the Family
Newsletter and continued
its publication through 14
years. He helped
spearhead the idea for the
Theodore Family Turley
Book and then gathered materials before turning it
over to Nancy Romans Turley for the final publication
in 1978. Lawrence was contacted by Dr. Joseph
"Soll" Turley who had Theodore's diary and other
items and wanted the family to have the contents. At
the 1971 reunion Lawrence read the lengthy letter
from "Soll". In the 1950's and 60's he worked
tirelessly hand-making hundreds of Books of
Remembrance made out of Ash plywood with the
owners name burned on the cover. This devotion and
obsession to "genealogy" seemed an oddity to some
family members but has produced a long lasting
legacy now appreciated by many people.
Lawrence was born Nov. 8, 1908 to Edward Franklin
Turley (Isaac -Theodore) and Annie Sariah Martineau
(James H. Martineau) in Colonia Juarez Mexico.
Annie had been married to Henry Samuel Walser who
died in a sawmill accident in 1897. She then became
a plural wife of Edward in 1901. When the Mexican
Revolution hit in 1912 all of the Mormon colonists
fled to El Paso. Annie decided to take her five
children to Logan, Utah, and divorce her husband. At
the tender age of 4, Lawrence moves 1800 miles away
with a single mother to start a new life. In 1917 his
mother married Alvin J. Hawkes. Lawrence said that
his stepfather Alvin was a real "slave driver" in Cache
Valley and his religion was "work, work, work". At
the age of 10 he boarded with a farm family and after
nine months he returned home with a $3 check and a
runt pigfor pay. It was evident that Lawrence
developed a real distaste for farming, as he never

aspired to earn a living on the farm as an adult.
At the age of 19 Lawrence left Logan in search of
work in the mines of Arizona and ended up in Colonia
Juarez for a reunion with his father and the extended
family. It had been 15 years since he left in 1912. · He
stayed in Colonia Juarez for a year, getting better
acquainted with brothers and sisters and attending
school at the Juarez Academy. On the way back to
Logan he stopped in the Gila Valley and met and
courted his future wife, Florence McBride, living in
Glenbar. After returning to Logan he proposed to
Florence by mail, sent her a ring and she took the long
train ride to Salt Lake City where they were married
in the Salt Lake Temple, April 23, 1930.
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Northern Utah with deer hunting ammunition.

sons chose to follow his footsteps in the machining
trade. Although he didn't get rich, he was very
happy in the machinist business. It is interesting that
he found vocational success in the same business as
Theodore Turley. A 19th century blacksmith became
the 20th century machinist- a worker ofmetals.

In 1944 the family moved 26 miles from Logan to
Brigham City, Utah on an 18 acre fruit & berry farm
which provided Lawrence with a shop and the room
to expand his hand-loading enterprise into a full
fledged sporting goods and gunsmithing business.
He produced custom made Winchester 270 rifles
with beautiful hand made stocks.
His gunsmithing then led to work as a machinist at
the USAF Hill Field Air Base in Ogden, Utah. He
than started his own machine shop doing defense
contract work.
In 1953, seeking a W<;irmer climate to ease the pain
resulting from the 1942 slip on the ice, he moved the
family to Mesa, Arizona and found work with
AiResearch in Phoenix. He soon started up his own
machine shop again as a precision machinist and

One reason that many people knew little of
Lawrence was that he shunned the limelight and
detested people who "tooted their own horns". He
never aspired to public or church position, yet was a
faithful solid man serving as Ward Clerk and then
High Priest Group Instructor for many years. He
valued personal integrity and loved others with
similar traits. He was a "horse trader" and disliked
using cash deals. He traded the Brigham City home
for a home and shop in Mesa. He loved to trade his
work for material goods. His "best" deal was
trading a precision vernier caliper for a talking myna
bird. His love for genealogy was a quiet introverted
activity that led to many long lasting friendships and
personal successes. His commitment to family
history is a good example that "common men" can
accomplish "uncommon goals".

TURLEY INDUSTRIES

PRECISION LATHE & MILL WORK
Development-Production-Manufacturing
Q. C. & Inspection to Military Specifications
L. E. TURLEY
Phone 969-6652

455 E. Millett
MESA, ARIZONA

tool and die maker. This remained his livelihood
until his retirement in 1976. He and Florence moved
to Kanab, Utah in 1976 to spend summers working
at Deer Springs Ranch, a time-share ranch 38 miles
from power or telephone. In a sense they were
going back to their own upbringing in a rustic
setting. In the winters they lived in Kanab where
Lawrence still had his shop and tools. He passed
away in 1987 after a two-year bout with
Alzheimer's.
'----

The editor of this newsletter now feels the same
obsession that his father must have felt when he got
the Theodore Turley Family Organization going
back in 1959.

Lawrence was a self-educated man who never
enjoyed working for someone else and had an
obsession to own and succeed in his own business.
He was very disappointed when neither of his two

Mark Edward Turley (Lawrence-Edward-Isaac
Theodore)
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In Theodore Turley's Footsteps
Evelyn Turley Hanks

My father dreamed of traveling to England to walk the
same streets that his great grandfather Theodore
Turley had walked while a missionary in 1840. My
father's dream was fulfilled in me.
My father is Lawrence Edward Turley, son of Edward
Franklin, son ofisaac, son of Theodore Turley. He
appreciated his Turley heritage and became a
machinist and a gunsmith much like Theodore. His
machine shop was behind our home in Mesa, Arizona.
During my youth I remember my father spending
much time communicating with his Turley relations.
He helped organize the Turley descendants into the
Theodore Turley Organization and became its first
president. The organization was officially started in
1958 and the first family reunion was held at
Woodruff, Arizona in 1959. A reporter from the
Arizona Republic newspaper was there to document
the occasion and the Theodore Turley Family became
a part of Arizona history.
While a starving student at BYU in 1969, I was
compelled to be humble, having to choose between
food and tuition. Turning to the scriptures and while
on my knees frequently in prayer over my situation I
felt strongly prompted to serve a mission.
I returned home to attend a wedding and met Bishop
Kenneth Martin. Bishop Martin was concerned about
the advisability of me serving a mission and suggested
that we fast and pray about it. When we met again a
few days later he assured me that the Lord wanted me
in the mission field. Now only finances stood in my
way.
My father has always loved old books and
memorabilia. He and my mother Florence McBride
Turley had acquired a Kirtland Bank Note signed by
Joseph Smith Jr. and Sidney Rigdon. My father asked
Bishop Kenneth Martin if he knew anyone who would
be interested in purchasing the Kirtland Bank Note to
help fund my mission. A few days later Bishop
Martin returned with $500.00 acknowledging that he
had found a buyer. With the addition of these funds I
had sufficient money to enter the mission field.

My brother-in-law Jim Dugger (married to my sister
Marie Turley Dugger), teasing me, suggested that
while on my mission I would find a 6 foot 3 inch
freckle faced farm boy from Idaho to marry.
In September
1969 I
received my
call to serve
for two years
as a
missionary
lil

the Central
British
Mission.
With joyful
English Green Grocery
excitement I danced
around the kitchen
not noticing my father leave the room. A few minutes
later he returned with the world atlas opened to a map
of the British Isles. With tears in his eyes he said "it
has been my lifelong dream to go to England and
walk the streets that Theodore Turley walked. Now
my dream will be fulfilled in you."
On November 8, 1969 (my father's birthday) I entered
the Mission Home in Salt Lake City. On November
12 all 347 of the missionaries were seated in an
auditorium waiting to be assigned to a general
authority to be set apart. As Elder Gordon B.
Hinckley handed out our assignments an unusual
thing happened. When he came to my name he
paused and said "here is a Turley who isn't going to a
Spanish speaking mission". I replied that "yes the
Turleys had lived in Mexico but they were originally
from England." He said "then that is where you
should serve."

J

My first assignment as a missionary was to an area of
England known as "The Potteries". Theodore Turley,
Wilford Woodruff and others labored in "The
Potteries" in 1840. This area consists of six cities in
close proximity to each other where much of the fine
china and pottery of England is made. For six months
my companions and I walked the cobblestone streets
of Stoke-On-Trent, Hanley, Burslem, Tunstall and
J
Newcastle-under-Lyme, traveling the same roads that

6

the early brethren had traveled. Many of the buildings
are still there as well. We also traveled past the quaint
sign pointing down the road to Stone, the town where
the Staffordshire prison is located where Theodore
was jailed for over a month. We knocked on doors,
looked up referrals, shared Family Home Evenings,
taught discussions and witnessed some wonderful
British people enter the waters of baptism. We also
had doors slammed in our faces, Book of Mormons
thrown back at us, Church of England ministers
proclaimed that we were of the devil, dogs chased us
as we truged through freezing rain and snow just as
my forefather had done.

In a letter to my parents dated 18 May 1970 I wrote.
"Saturday we spent walking the streets ofBurslem,
searching out inactive members of the Newcastle
Branch and helping to straighten out their records

Sister Turley teaching the Pigeons

The Potteries
President Clifton I. Johnson, my mission president,
(also new) had been studying the history of The
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints in
England. His efforts led to a reorganization of the
districts and zones of the mission. He named areas
after the early missionaries who had labored there. He
wanted to make sure that those early missionaries
were known and remembered by the current church
membership. As a result the South Birmingham
District was renamed the Theodore Turley District.
Shortly thereafter President Johnson told me of a
plaque hanging on the wall of the Handsworth chapel
in Birmingham. This plaque inscription honored
Theodore and other early church leaders for their
sacrifice and dedication as they proclaimed the gospel
in the British Isles during the early days of the church.
Later, while traveling through Birmingham, I was able
to visit the chapel and see that plaque for myself.

'-----

The pews of the Handsworth chapel were set around
the walls and not in the center of the room so no one
would be hit by the rocks and other objects that were
thrown through the windows above by those who
were trying to disrupt the services.

As we trudged over hose well worn streets we both
remarked that Theodore Turley may have walked
through the same streets". It was such a joy to have a
copy of Theodore's mission journal with me, read of
his travels and discover that I actually was "walking
in his footsteps!"

Newcastle Chapel
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In June I left the Potteries and was transferred to
Wrexam,Wales. One evening while tracting we
knocked on the door of another Turley. This
gentleman invited us in and we visited about the
Turley family, its roots and heritage. He claimed that
the Turley's had actually come from Galway Bay,
Ireland. What a surprise to learn that we might
actually be of Irish descent!

I hope that each of you will find a desire to participate
in making the Theodore Turley Organization as
wonderful as the man we honor as our first missionary
ancestor in this dispensation.

The last 6 months of my
mission was spent in
Northampton, England.
Here I labored with a local
English sister. I also had
the opportunity to get to
know another missionary
that had served in the same
areas as Theodore Turley
had served. This young
man, Elder Hanks, a 6 foot
3 inch farm boy from Idaho
eventually became my
Stan and Evelyn Turley Hanks
husband!

The growth of the church has been tremendous in the
areas where both Theodore and I served. Now
Newcastle-under-Lyme is a stake, and a chapel now
stands where members once met in their homes.
In November 1971 my two year mission was
completed and I returned home to Mesa, Arizona. In
December a Christmas card arrived in the mail from
Bishop Martin. It contained the Kirtland Bank Note.
Elder Stan Hanks and I were married in the Salt Lake
Temple in June of the next year and moved to Idaho.
Thirty four years later Stan and I find ourselves living
in Oakdale, California. We have been blessed with
seven wonderful children and their spouses and nine
grandchildren. My husband is a physician and I
manage a wonderful family and teach early morning
seminary.
I will be forever grateful for the heritage I enjoy as a
descendant of Theodore Turley. Each of us can call
upon blessings based upon his service and sacrifices.

Central British Mission
1969-1972
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Kids Korner

Alma & Amulek

A regular section that will have inspiring pioneer stories and
activities appealing to young children.

Young Isaac Turley
Isaac Turley was born November 22, 1837. His
parents had just joined the Church of Jesus Christ of
Latter Day Saints. They moved to Nauvoo in 1839
where his father built the first house in the new city.
When he was 6-7 years old Isaac took great pride in
helping to do chores for the Prophet Joseph Smith,
such as feeding and watering his favorite riding horse.
The horse was a chestnut sorrel, named "Joe Duncan.
It was a great source of pride that the Prophet trusted
him with his horse. He was also very proud that his
father had been selected by the Prophet to be one of
his bodyguards.

3
4

5
Across

6

3. Food, __, and clothes were kept from
Alma and Amulek
4. These men questioned Alma and Amulek
6. This told Alma to return to the city to preach

Down

1. The earth shook and the prison __ fell
2. Alma and Amulek were put here
5. Alma and Amulek were filled with the
Ghost

One of our ancestors served a mission. Find the words in
his story that appear underlined in the word block below.

s
When they left Nauvoo in 1846 and started across the
plains they traveled in the same wagon company with
Hyrum Smith's young son, Joseph F. Smith. Isaac
and Joseph were about the same age and as two nine
year-olds they were each given a yoke of oxen and a
wagon to manage. Some of the men objected and
thought the boys were to young to handle oxen and
wagons. One day, on their way along the Platte River,
there were many carcasses of dead buffalo, which
caused the oxen to stampede and become
uncontrollable, but to Isaac and Joseph, that was real
fun. So they whipped their oxen making them run
faster and faster, until they were ready to stop and be
guided back on the trail. The adults then recognized
their ability to manage the oxen. Isaac & Joseph
became close friends and shared many experiences
along the trek to the Rocky Mountains. Joseph F.
Smith later became the 6th president of the Church.
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Theodore Turley served a mission to England in 1840.
He preached the gospel to his family who lived in
Binningham. He was put in prison on false charges, but
later released. He also preached the gospel to the
people in the potteries. His companion was
Wilford Woodruff. Our ancestor was a good filfill.

Note: Tum to page 22 and
complete the Kids Pedigree
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Dedicating the Cluff Monument in Colonia Garcia
By: Paul & Joyce
Turley Richardson

Joyce is the daughter of
Lawrence Edward
. Turley (Lawrence
Edward-Jsaac
Theodore)
Paul's maternal
grandmother is Barbara
Lorena CluffTietjen,
daughter of Hyrum
.., Albert Cluff and Rhoda
� Matilda Haws Cluff
>�

In the October 2005 newsletter, Jerry and Geri Turley
Bingham told ofthe family excursion to the Mexican
Colonies and the visit to the Garcia Cemetery. In the
newsletter was a picture ofa monument set to honor
Hyrum Albert and Rhoda Matilda Haws Cluff and
their six children buried there. The following story is
the account ofthe six Richardson brothers, Gary,
Garth, Russ, Wade, Clay, and Paul actually planning,
traveling to Garcia, setting and dedicating the
monument. It was truly an experience never to be
forgotten as Paul relates the sequence ofactivities.
My brother, Russ is the Stake President ofthe Queen
Creek Arizona Stake. He had been working on a
presentation for a Stake Priesthood and Relief Society
meeting. The theme was personal sacrifice and he
had been reading and studying in journals. He read
again from Hyrum's journal paying particular
attention to the births and deaths oftheir children and
was struck by their overwhelming sacrifice. About a
week later he had a dream or vision. When the dream
opened all six of us Richardson brothers were
standing just inside the west cemetery wall. We were
backed up against the wall facing east into the inside
ofthe cemetery. We were just south ofthe entrance
on the inside ofthe cemetery, standing with our backs
to the wall and facing a monument to Hyrum and
Rhoda's children buried there. There were no words
spoken in the dream by any ofthe brothers, yet there
was feeling ofjoy and pride in what we had done.
There was a bit ofchill in the air. Russ said that as he
stood there looking at the monument and
surroundings, he memorized it. He said. "Every
work, every detail, every shape; the color ofthe rock,

the site where it was placed and every detail was
shoved into my brain. I know that it was afternoon
because the lighting was from behind us. The west
side ofthe grave marker was lit very well. Everyone
had an attitude ofreverence and respect. We all
appeared to have noticed Hyrum's presence at the
same time. He was back to our left in the gateway
near the north post. The fence was up, we had
repaired the fence and the gate posts" continuing,
Russ said, "He was dressed as though he was a temple
ordinance worker. He had on a white suit, shirt, tie,
shoes, etc- no hat. He had lots ofsalt and pepper
colored hair that was parted on the side and combed
with no mustache. His face looked shockingly similar
and familiar. An enormous feeling ofincredible love
was felt between us all. In a very soft voice while
looking directly at us and leaning slightly forward, he
said "I have waited a long time for this day"! The
dream then faded and closed.

saw it for the first time, ;.,,-··,._.,
-:- ·
my oldest brother,
Gary said to Russ
"Well is it like the one
you saw?" Russ relates ..
that a shiver went up
his spine and he said,
"No, that is the one I
saw".

J
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We arrived at the Garcia cemetery to place the
monument on Sept. 4th 2004 about 3:30 pm. On our
way from Garcia to the cemetery we met a gentleman
by the name ofRojelio Poble'te. He was to prove a
great help to us, and a true friend. As we began the
task of digging the foundation, questions started to
flood our minds. Exactly where should it be, which
way was it to face, how could we make everything
happen in the time allotted? What ifit rained and our
cement could not set? There many questions and we
felt like we needed our Heavenly Father's help. As
we prayed, a feeling ofserenity and peace came over
us. Russ said to me that D & C 6:23 came to his
mind- "Did I not speak peace to your mind concerning J
this matter? What great witness can you have than
from God? We all felt and knew that any help we
needed would be provided.
LO

We went to find sand and water for the cement, but
Garcia Creek was dry and there was no sand to be
found. Our new friend, Rojelio, asked what we were
looking for. When we told him, he said there was no
sand on the mountain. He then took us to his place

expressed for the examples of goodness and
righteousness established by their family members.
Expressions of thankfulness and appreciation were
given for their sacrifices in living the gospel and
maintaining strong family bonds. Family members

and gave us three bags of sand he had for remodeling
his house. He also filled our water container. Just two
of the many blessings we received. Friday afternoon
the monument was in place.

were blessed to come and gather to this location and
feel the bonding and drawing close to those who have
gone before. The site was also blessed as a spot where
family members could come to receive a renewed
freshness of strength against life's burdens.

All that day each of us had felt the unmistakable
presence of our grandmother Barbara Lorena Cluff
It would seem that this site was prepared by Hyrum
Tietjen. She somehow was given the opportunity to
and Rhoda as a place for their family to gather, to
communicate with us about her love for her family,
bind, bond and be strengthened and to receive a
her pride in her family and just how fully wonderful
renewed determination to complete life's missions.
the occasion was to her and other family members.
We hope that this brief sketch of the circumstances
After we changed into white shirts and ties, we began
surrounding the Cluff Garcia monument will be a
the dedicatory meeting. We first read a little about
blessing to you and give you a renewed gratitude for
each of the 6 children buried there. We then sang
those who sacrificed so much so we could enjoy so
"Your sweet Little Rosebud Has Left You." This
much.
song is referenced in "the History of My Life, Hyrum
Albert Cluff' on page 24 of the first edition, and was
sung at Hyrum Albert Junior's funeral by the Garcia
Ward choir. The Dedicatory Prayer was then offered.
During the course of the prayer much gratitude was
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Genealogical Data Project

Their oldest grandchild completed his mission
in Korea in 2003, continuing the family tradi
tion that began in 1839, when Theodore
Turley set off with the early Apostles on the
first mission to the British Isles. Incidentally,
David and Alice have served 11 full and part
time missions, including one in 1992-93,
when they were Directors of Family History
for the country of Indonesia.

David & Alice Turley
David, the third of seven children of Law
rence Turley and Florence McBride was born
in Logan, Utah ln 1935. Most of his ances
tors were Mormon Immigrants from the Brit
ish Isles who crossed the plains or died trying.
After graduating from high school in Brigham
City, Utah, David moved with his family to
Mesa, Arizona where He met Alice. Alice the
fifth of eight children of Joseph Clarkson (a
convert) and Norma Shupe Clarkson, was
born in 1937 in Car
son, New Mexico, a
tiny community of
five families, settled
by her grandfather at
the request of Presi
dent Wilford Wood
ruff.

David was an ordinance worker and trainer in
the Seattle Temple after his engineering stud
ies and a JD from the Charter Class of BYU's
Law School. Most of David's career has been
as a consultant in the field of Aeronautical
E�gineering, and included designing cockpits
(flight decks) of Boeing and other aircraft. His
career has enabled them to visit many of their
ancestral homes across the USA and Europe,
and has taken
them to many
places around
the world. One
of his assign
ments was in
Philadelphia
they
where
"d is c ov e r e d'
the rich history
of "Mormon
Hollow" where many of the Prophet's mater
nal families met the Mormon missionaries in
the early 1840s.

Alice and David
were married in 1957 in the Arizona Temple
after David's return from a mission to the
Northwestern States. Thirty years later their
family of 15, which included in-laws and
grandchildren, was honored at the White
House by the Reagans as "a Great American
Family, for inner strength and civic leader
ship, enhancing the quality of daily life in
their community and promoting pride in our
American Heritage." Now, after 48 years,
they have been blessed with 21 grandchildren
and 1 great grandchild

Alice has a BA from BYU and an MBA. In
1999 the General Relief Society President and
the BYU World Family Policy Center asked
her to take a special assignment to gather sig
natures from around the world in support of
"Families," which had been translated into 45
languages. With a committee of hundreds,
they obtained about a million signatures for
the United Nations prior to the World Con
gress on Families in Switzerland. She later
was Vice-President of the Worldwide Organi
zation of Women.
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Tree. He is currently testing the new Church
Unified System (since renamed Family Tree)
that will be available later this year on the
FamilySearch website. The goal of this ambi
tious project is to create a program or tool that
will allow users to post their pedigrees on the
website and invite input from other users so
each pedigree can be "perfected." One of the
goals driving this project is to minimize or
eliminate duplication of temple ordinance
work.

Brother and Sister Turley's love for the
Church and Family History caused them to
retire in Salt Lake City after serving as Wel
fare Service Missionaries in the New England
States and part of Canada to "seek after the
poor and the needy" after the terrorist attacks
of 9/11 in New York City. While there they
lived in downtown Manhattan in an old
Catholic Convent the Church had recently
purchased. David's exposure to Family His
tory started at an early
age having had two dedi
cated mentors - Law
rence Edward Turley and
M cB r i d e
Florence
Turley!.

Now comes the challenge of helping to guide
the Theodore Turley Family Organization into
this the 2i s1 century. In a meeting with his sib
lings in October of 2005, David volunteered
to take on the challenge of consolidating the
many individual Turley databases into one
master database. In order to accomplish this
he needs the help and cooperation of every r.===================;i
one of you that has Turley information tucked

Wanted!!

Dead or Alive
Turley ancestors & cousins

away in a drawer or hiding on a computer
hard-drive. This information would be wel
comed via snail mail at: David Turley, 40 N.
State St., #3D, Salt Lake City, Utah 841032000 or via email at davidturlev@bvu.net.

Clean out your filing cabinets, desk drawer and hard
drives
To create a Master Turley genealogy data base

David has been involved with computerized
genealogy for over 25 years, which has in
cluded testing software for the Church and the_
Millennia Corp., makers of Legacy Family

Send via email or snail mail to:
David Turley
40 N. State St #3D
Salt Lake City, Utah 84103-2000
davidturley@byu.net
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Theodore Turley: A Biography
Richard E. Turley, Jr.
[This is another in a continuing series of newsletter articles that together will make up the first rough draft of a
biography of Theodore Turley. The draft will undergo considerable revision before being published in book
form. I invite all family members to read it critically, make suggestions, and offer additional information for
possible inclusion. Please send all comments and information to me at 2914 West Ivory Way, West Jordan,
Utah 84084.]
29 "Satan Rages in the People"
That Theodore's family members in England accepted the gospel while he was there, as a missionary
seems doubtful. But he made a valiant effort to preach to them. His twenty-one-year-old sister Charlotte walked
with him from Birmingham to West Bromwich on Sunday, June 14, 1840. There Theodore preached in the
afternoon and spent the evening "instructing the People." The day's work left him feeling "Very much
forteagued." Besides the hard labor of missionary work, he had to contend with forces opposing him.
In his journal that day, he described the great opposition he faced. "Satan rages in the People," he
recorded. "They threten my life. The influence of Preestchraft is so great that it makes it hard work."
Monday morning, Theodore and Charlotte walked back to Birmingham together. "She came to here me
preach," Theodore wrote with obvious satisfaction. "Spent the day in Birmingham. At night Taught my parants
the nature of Faith."
On Tuesday morning, June 16, Theodore walked to Gret's Green near West Bromwich and "visited
from house to house the things of the Kingdom." Next, he walked to Wednesbury, where he "Preached in the
Baptist Chapel" before returning to Gret's Green in a storm that left him with a "bad cold." His audience in
Wednesbury included several preachers who had come specifically to hear him.
He woke Wednesday morning feeling "not well." That night, however, he went to Prince's End, where
he again preached in a Baptist chapel. The congregation seemed positive about his message. "The[y] invited me
again," wrote Theodore in his journal.
Success was bound to generate opposition, and Theodore faced it directly when he returned to Gret's
Green after his sermon. "There was a number waiting for me to injure my body," he wrote. "Some thretining to
Horsewip me and others thret[ening] to put me down a cole pit." The mob surrounded the house where he was
staying and remained there until 2:00 a.m. "One came in to me[,] called me all ill names and gave a many
threats," Theodore recorded. But they did not carry them out. While facing these trials, he received a letter from
America that was brought to him by his sister Charlotte. Although Theodore never finished divulging the
letter's contents to his journal, he wrote that it "comforted my heart."
For the next three days, Theodore wrote nothing in his journal. During that time, he seemed to prevail
against the opposition. On Sunday, June 21, he woke at 4:00 a.m. to baptize two investigators, a man and a
woman. Eight friends went with him to the water. Returning after the baptisms, they "held a prayer meeting"
before breakfast. At 10:00 a.m., he met the local Saints in the home of one of the members, where he confirmed
three persons and administered the sacrament. He preached again at 2:30 and 6:00 p.m., after which he spent
until l 0:00 instructing the Saints.
Monday morning, Theodore walked from Gret's Green to Birmingham to visit friends living there. On
J
Tuesday morning, he went looking for "a place for to Baptize," a sure sign that his missionary efforts were
bearing fruit, though whether family members were in the harvest does not show in his journal. In his searching
for water to baptize, Theodore "Traviled all round Hebston pool round the old walk I used to go when a boy."
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The walk was nostalgic. "Reminds me of my former Days," he wrote wistfully.
Except for one more known visit in July, he was nearing the end of his last extended visit with family
members in the Birmingham area. On Tuesday, he expected to meet with "Mr. Allgood" -probably William
,
Allgood,
husband of Theodore's sister-in-law Mary Ann Kimberley. Although she herself apparently did not
\__
accept the gospel, later that year she would play a role in the establishment of the Church in London by opening
her doors briefly to apostles Heber C. Kimball, Wilford Woodruff, and George A. Smith when they first arrived
in that metropolis.
Tuesday night, Theodore slept at his father's house. The next morning, he "Whent with Br John Turley
To The factory and to see the alms houses &co." After dinner at his mother's, he walked to West Bromwich to
see Elder Wilford Woodruff, who had arrived in the area and sent a letter to him. Elder Woodruff preached that
night, and at 11:00 p.m., Theodore baptized four persons. "Thank the Lord for his m[e]rceys in this respect,"
Theodore wrote. Even if his family did not accept his message, others would.
Thursday, June 25, 1840, was Theodore's last day in the area before leaving for Manchester to attend the
second general conference of the Saints in England. Perhaps his family members' rejection of his message
depressed him. In any case, he wrote, "This morning I feel there is a Spirit from the Powers of Darkness that
Seeks my hurt. I ask God to Presirve me and bless me and Deliver me." He spent his day with the Saints and
Elder Woodruff. That night, Theodore preached and then baptized and confirmed a man who "whent on his way
rejoicing." He also ordained one man a priest and another a teacher. He spent the night at Gret's Green with
Elder Woodruff.
Having missed the first general conference of British Saints while in prison, Theodore undoubtedly
looked forward to the Manchester conference. Still, to leave his unconverted family members, as well as the
struggling flock of Church members whom he had helped gather, would cause him continued concern.
[Next issue: "The Manchester Conference"]
1.Theodore Turley Mission Journal, June 14, 1840.
2. Theodore Turley Mission Journal, June 15, 1840.
3. Theodore Turley Mission Journal, June 16, 1840.
4. Theodore Turley Mission Journal, June 17, 1840.
5. Theodore Turley Mission Journal, June 21, 1840.
6. Theodore Turley Mission Journal, June 22-23, 1840.
7. Theodore Turley Mission Journal, June 23, 1840.
8. James B. Allen, Ronald K. Esplin, and David J. Whittaker, Men with a Mission, 1837- 1841: The
Quorum of the Twelve Apostles in the British Isles (Salt Lake City: Deseret Book, 1992), 180-82.
9. Theodore Turley Mission Journal, June 23-24, 1840.
10. Theodore Turley Mission Journal, June 25, 1840.
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Finding Lost Sheep
(The challenge to the family line representatives)
Our task:

Trying to identify all of the descendents of Theodore Turley is a daunting task. Trying to reach all of the living
descendents through a newsletter is even more challenging.
Theodore Turley Descendent Lines

(Surviving adults with descendents)

Current Family Line Representatives

Theodore & Francis Amelia Kimberley
Mary Ann Turley Cook
Priscilla Rebecca Turley Lyman
Frederick Turley
Sarah Elizabeth Turley Franklin
Isaac Turley (see list below)
Charlotte Turley Bushman

Mary Reed's successor ?
None
None
None
Robert Anderson

Theodore & Mary Clift
Francis Kimberley Turley McIntosh

None

Theodore & Ruth Ann Giles
Joseph Orson Turley (adopted)
Jacob Omner Turley

None
None

Isaac & Sarah Greenwood
Theodore Wilford Turley
William Henry Turley
Alma Ruben Turley
Joseph Hartley Turley
Hyrum Turley
George Albert Turley
Charles Dennis Turley
John Andrew Turley

Wanda Smith?
No descendents
Annette Raley
Jay Harvey Turley?
Bemeil Lee
Tami Thompson
Nancy Eldridge
Kate Morris?

Isaac & Clara Ann Talton
Edward Franklin Turley
Esther Turley McClellan
Francis Turley Romney
Earnest Turley
Clara Ellen Turley Walser
Isaac Turley Jr
Anna Priscillia Turley Van Wagoner.

Marie Dugger
Bill Jones?
Ted Pyper
Gordon Turley
None
Kim Hawes?
Maxine Powell et.al.
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In the past few years the mailing list for dues paying members has ranged between 350 and 400. The current
mailing will exceed 500 as we have picked up more names and addresses. There have been many very faithful
family members who have tried to keep in contact over the years. Many of these folks are aging and dying,
leaving the task for the "younger" generations
There are 22 potential family lines coming from Theodore. Of these potential lines we have same current active
family line representatives who are listed. If you are from one of those lines and have data to contribute please
contact the family representative.
The 1978 "Red Book" was a monumental effort but it is time to produce an updated edition utilizing current
PAF and similar computer technology. Common people can accomplish uncommon goals.
We need to have each of the family representatives start with their assigned ancestor, identify all of the children,
all of the grandchildren, then all of the great-grandchildren, etc. This would include spouses and birthdates. By
using PAF or similar genealogical software all of this data would be prepared on a common format, which can
then be merged together. Starting out from scratch can be a tough job, but eventually it all falls together and is
made easy by assigning parts out to appropriate people. You will find that most of this has already been done
just waiting for someone to pull it all together. There is no specific current deadline and we assume it will take
a year or two for it all to come together.
Why is genealogy the number one hobby and pastime in the U.S. now? People have a strong hunger to get in
touch with their "roots" and to get better acquainted with their ancestors. Where did they come from and who
were these people that gave them their names?
The old timers pored over dusty records and trudged through old cemeteries, then they would prepare hand
\._ written long sheets or put those long sheets in an extra big typewriter.
The computer age along with the internet now makes family history easier and more accurate.
Summary:

Where do you fit? How can you help?
Because you are part of one of these family lines you need to contact the representative with your family
information so they can merge your info with that of the family line. As you can see from the above list there
are a number of lines without any representatives. If you have any information on these lines or if you have an
interest in them please let us know. (met@turleyfamily.org)

Privacy note: For living persons, the only information that you are sharing is name and birth date. Any email
or regular address listed in this newsletter will be done only with the permission of the individuals.
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FIFTY YEARS AGO VS. NOW
By Ella Mae Judd

On December 13, 1958, Lawrence E. Turley,
then President of the Theodore Turley Family
Organization (and father of the new officers
of the Turley Organization), reported that it
had been about three months since they had
started on their new "news letter," and that
many hours had been spent compiling a mail
ing list that would reach all adult descendants
of Theodore Turley who were living. The task
had been much greater than anticipated, and
Hortense Fuller, Hazel M. Roy, Marguerite
Pyper and others had searched in every way
possible to locate the family members.

expense of the research work, as well as
_,,1
sponsoring "at least one full time missionary
in thefield. " Later in the newsletter a project
of gathering "as near a complete history of
Isaac Turley and his families as we can put
together, to place along with that of Theodore
Turley," was suggested, and members were
asked to send their feelings on the subject.
This would be a "great task," he told them,
and "would require a lot of time, trouble, and
money."
Regarding finances, it was urged that all
"family heads as well as children," contribute
"whatever their heart dictates" to this worthy
cause. Later on it was suggested that even
pennies [at the time, pennies would send a
letter in the mail], nickels, dimes and quarters
would be gratefully accepted. "Remember
that searching out our dead ancestors and J
compiling their names and family units
into the family chain is a PRIESTHOOD
RESPONSIBILITY resting on the
shoulders of each of us," Lawrence said.

Olive Turley reported in the same newsletter
that "all funds have been used and we are
sadly in need of [more] to carry on our re
search program that has achieved such rich
rewards so far." Olive gave a financial
accounting for the research being carried on:
They had $59.50 on hand on December 1,
1956; $245.00 received from family
members; and $31.00 from individuals;
making a total of $335.50. Expenditures
included $230.00 for British research; $1.50
for family group sheets; and $4.00 for
postage; for a total of $235.50; leaving on
hand $100.00. During 1957 and 1958, 549
names of persons over 8 years of age had
been cleared.

It was reported that Aunt Esther McClellan
had been taking special treatments from a
doctor, and recently had been visited by
Melvin Isaac and Ida May Turley from the
Colonies [Isaac was her only living brother or
sister], accompanied by their daughter Viola
and husband Dave Haws.

Lawrence went on to suggest that "some
special project" be undertaken as a means of
fundraising, and also wondered about holding
a temple excursion "sometime during
January." He promised that housing could be
provided for those in attendance, which
would "give us a good opportunity to become
better acquainted with some of you." He
added that he would like to see the time come
when the Organization could handle the

Also reported on was a family reunion held
by descendants of Mary Ann Turley Cook,
daughter of Theodore, being planned for the
third year in a row in California. "ANY and
ALL possible of Theodore Turley's other
J
descendants" were invited. Hazel Roy had
attended their reunion held August 17, 1958
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in, money should not be a problem. Any
ideas?

and other information of interest. Hazel also
told of a project being done by her sister,
Vessa M. Peel, of gathering complete picture
'--- pedigrees for Isaac Turley and his descend
ants. "Think of what this will mean to our
future generations!" she said.
One subject under discussion in almost every
meeting held in the Organization's early years
was the preparation ofa book about the
descendants of Theodore Turley. We know
this finally came to fruition - a wonderful
"red" book which at this time is almost
"worth its weight in gold."
Officers of the Organization, elected at an
early reunion held July 24, 1958 in Woodruff,
Arizona, were as follows:
Family Representative: Floyd Turley
President: Lawrence E. Turley
Vice President: Floyd Turley
Vice President: L. Barr Turley
'--- Vice President: Charles Turley
Historian: Hortense Fuller
Assistant Historian: Leora T. Kartchner
Assistant Historian: Vessa Peal
Genealogist: Olive K. Turley

We have to admire the early members of the
Organization for their interest in getting
names submitted for temple work. The
many hours spent by Olive Turley, the hours
of foreign research financed by the members
through Olive, and Jay Turley's diligence in
getting names distributed and checked on so
the temple work could be done, is a great
example to us -- one that we need to follow.
I couldn't help being impressed with the
interest early members showed in holding
regular family reunions. It seems that
sometimes once a year wasn't enough for
them! They met together because they loved
each other. They liked to become better
acquainted with each other. They enjoyed
going to the temple as a family group. They
liked to bring their families together, and stay
in each others 'homes, so they could become
better acquainted. These early reunions were
such a joy, as I remember them, and had a
profound effect upon those attending. They
were fun!
How much have our lives or our needs
changed in the past 50 or so years? We need
to consider how many of those mentioned in
this article are still with us. For sure we need
to put our hearts into the work, and keep
doing genealogical research and temple work.
We need to plan to get together for the
inspiration and love that brings. Perhaps we
need to get together in smaller groups part of
the time, and in a larger group once in awhile.
The important thing is that we continue to
show our love to one another, and work to
accomplish the important assignments the
Lord has given us.

It is interesting to compare these old reports
with our Theodore Turley Organization as it
stands today. For the first time in several
years there will now be a President and more
officers than just a Newsletter Editor. This
will make it possible for much important
activity to take place.
The difficulty of keeping an up to date
mailing list which covers all the descendants
is noted, and the ever-present problem of
gathering money to finance the
Organization's research, mailing and other
projects grows. There should be an easier
way to do this. With a group the size of ours,
and with as few projects as we are involved
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Obituaries
Two sisters, Eda P. Christensen, & Louise P. Lovell,
died within 9 hours of each other. They were daughters
of Stowell and Ida Mae Turley Peterson.
Eda P. Christensen

. r'�-

Eda P. Christensen, 79, passed away on Dec. 18, 2005
at Delta, Utah. Born Sept. 22, 1926 in Salt Lake City
one of 12 children to Lorenzo Stowell and Ida Mae
Turley Peterson. Married to Ralph Joseph Christensen
April 30, 1948 in the Manti LDS Temple. He passed
away Jan 9, 1992. Eda has made hundreds of quilts for
family and others. Fondly known as "the" Avon Lady
of Oak City. Survived by 10 children, 33
grandchildren, and 15 great-grandchildren.
Louise P. Lovell

1anuary 26, 1919 - Novemlier 20, 2005

Louise P. Lovell, 83, passed away Dec. 18, 2005 at
Delta, Utah. Born Dec. 5, 1922 in Blanding, Utah, the
fourth of 12 children born to Lorenzo Stowell and Ida
Mae Turley Peterson. Married to LaForge Lovell Aug
1, 1941 in the Manti LDS Temple. She was known as
the "Candy Grandma". Survived by her husband
LaForge and 6 children, 30 grandchildren and 38 great
grandchildren.

They were both survived by three sisters: Betty
Christensen, and Doris Memmot, both from Payson,
Utah and Delois Lamb from Caldwell, Idaho.

J

Viola Mae Turley Haws passed away Nov.
20, 2005 in Mesa, Arizona. Born Jan. 26,
1919 to Ida May Lake and Isaac Turley Jr.
She grew up in Colonia Juarez. Married to
David Virgil Haws, May 13, 1938 in the
Mesa, Arizona Temple. Mother of eight chil
dren she raised some of her family in the
Mexico colonies later moving to many loca
tions in Mexico and the U.S. Four children,
25 grandchildren and 68 great-grandchildren
survive her. Her brothers, Melvin Isaac
Turley, 93, and George Lake Turley, 90, also
survive her. A very accomplished pianist and
musician, she served as ward organist for 27
years. She also served a successful mission in
Los Angeles in her later years. She was a
strong supporter of the Theodore Turley Fam
ily Organization.
J
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There is another factor we need to consider. That is
the preservation of the records in case of computer
failure, loss of information through fire, theft or other
catastrophes. (This could also pertain to other items of
importance stored in your computer.)

Have you Passed it on before
you Pass on?
By Wally Gray

The answer to this problem is even simpler: BACK
UP and place some of the back-ups elsewhere.

The above title is a clever way of asking those of us
who have been keeping family history records if we
have provided for a way that those records will be
preserved (and used) when we leave this life.
We have heard of horror stories about when a family
member who had accumulated years of work died, the
survivors tossed all of the records in a bonfire.
There are some simple ways to take steps to avoid
such a calamity. Let me tell you what my wife and I
have done:
•

•

•

•

We have kept our family members (children
and grandchildren and others) informed of
what we are doing. We have used newsletters,
demonstrations and word of mouth to make
sure that our posterity is aware of the
importance and progress of the work.

Back-ups can be on disks (CDs, DVDs, etc.) These
back ups can be stored in safe deposit boxes, in other
family members' homes, with friends, etc. Just be sure
that in addition to the back-up disks in your own
homes, that back-up disks are stored out of your
home. Businesses do this. So can we.
(One of our sons has suggested that hard copies of
some of the computerized material be prepared and
stored. A good idea!)
All these details pertain to us even if we are not the
major record keepers in our family. Other family
members may be keeping family history records, but
we still have a responsibility to see that our work is
preserved.
Books, photos, documents, other than disks, need to
be stored where your apprentice knows where they
are.
Speaking of photos, perhaps some of the one-of-a
kind photos of ancestors, etc. should be scanned and
also placed on disks and located off your property.

We have given copies of disks containing our
computerized genealogy program (such as
PAF, Family Treemaker, etc.) to various
family members to enter into their own
computers.
We have asked for (and received) someone to
take charge of our documents, computerized
data, books, pictures, etc. when we are no
longer around (or able.) In our case one of our
grandchildren traveled from Minnesota to
Nevada where we live to see what we have
and be taught how to use the material. We
have named him our apprentice.
Another grandson asked for and received a
genealogy assignment to trace and record
information on one of our ancestors. It would
be well to see if family members would do this
so they know how to engage in the work.
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Of course, it is well to get others in our family
involved NOW, but whether that is the case or not,
our records need to be protected.
Don't let decades of effort be tossed in the trash or
destroyed and become irreplaceable.
(Wally can be reached at grayfox2@cox.net)

My Turley Connection
Find out how you are related to Theodore
Turley
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Notes:

good starter course for beginner Family History
Consultants.

As I have taken over the responsibilities of the
newsletter I have begun to receive some very
interesting letters and emails related to family
organization activities.

An appeal for newsletter articles: For the next issue
due in June we need feature articles on family
members and their activities.

Family Line Representatives: I sent out letters to the
family line representatives listed in the Oct 1999
Newsletter. Some of the people want to continue as
family line representatives, some declined for many
reasons wishing that someone younger, or healthier
could step in and take over, plus some former reps had
passed away. As stated elsewhere in the newsletter
we desperately need people in each family line to take
a leading role in gathering information.
Turley Family Information: I have received some
interesting notes with some pleading for more family
information. Kathleen Anderson from Boise, ID
asked if anyone had pictures, histories, or stories on
Edward Franklin Turley as their family had little
information on him. Well, Edward is my grandfather
and Kathleen is my second cousin whom I have never
met. I referred her to www.turley-eyring.org, which
is loaded with info on Edward. Another note came
from Mesa, AZ wanting to subscribe and said her
father had recently passed away and she said" we
don 't really have any contact with Turley 's ". The
newsletter address database lists 86 from Mesa plus
52 more from the Valley and 73 from other parts of
Arizona. With 40% of the membership in Arizona it
sounds like a reunion is needed to connect some
Turley's in the Mesa area.
Increasing Membership: In asking for more family
information I have received large lists such as-the
Pyper Clan, 32 names & Wally Gray, many names.
From my own cousins, Max, Reese, & Harlan
Turley, plus Judy Cragun, many names. Many older
folks send subscription dues for their kids and
grandkids. Just got a check and list from Frank
Turley in Holbrook, AZ for seven of his tribe.
Wally Gray: Speaking of Wally, his last newsletter
contribution is one of many very good articles related
to Family History. The entire collection would be a
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Family Reunions: When you have a reunion
scheduled we need put it in the newsletter for others
to see and plan. We would also list it on the
www.turleyfamily.org website.
Missions: When Robert Turley asked for mission
stories I sent him a list of 34 missions served by the
descendents of Lawrence E. Turley. I wonder how
many missionaries are currently serving and how
many missions have been served by Theodore's
descendents?

Obituary Addendum
Gerald R. Fuller D.V.M. passed away in Mesa, AZ
Feb 7, 2006. At the age of 86, he was the son of
Horace and Hortense (McClellen) Fuller. Born Sep.8,
1919 in Chandler, Arizona. He grew up in Mesa,
graduated from the University of Arizona then
received a Masters Degree and then later a Veterinary
degree from Texas A & M. He was a Lt. Col in the
U.S Army Reserve. He instructed agricultural science
at Arizona State Tempe. He then worked for the
Federal Veterinarian U.S. Department of Agriculture
Animal and Plan Health Inspection Service, Meat and
Poultry Inspection Program. He was a President of
the Arizona State Future Farmers of America and a
member of Alpha Zeta, Lambda Delta Sigma. He was
known as "Go-Getter Fuller", regardless of the task.
He was an active member of the LOS Church, an
Eagle Scout and Scoutmaster for many years. He was
a great genealogist and researched family history for
70 years authoring many books and assisting others.
He is survived by his wife and Sweetheart of 64 years,
Glenda; sons, Gerald Jr., Gilbert, Glen, Gene, Gordon,
and daughter, Barbara (Melvin Shurtz) and a son
Grant (deceased); 29 grandchildren; and 16 great
grandchildren.
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ifheodore Wilford Turley
William Henry Turley

3

�Ima Ruben Turley

4

Uoseph Hartley Turley

5

Hyrum Turley

6

George Albert Turley

7

Uohn Andrew Turley

8

Edward Franklin Turley

9

Esther Turley McClellan

10
11
12
13

Francis Turley Romney
Ernest Turley
Clara Ellen Turley Walser

More Family News
Harold Arnold Wagner has been called as Director of the
Chile Missionary Training Center. Fonner zone leader in
Church's Salt Lake Valley Hispanic Initiative, fonner
President of Chile Antofagasta Mission. Fonner in-field
representative for Missionary Department. Born in Chi
huahua, Mexico to Edgar LeRoy Wagner and Theresa
Turley Wagner. Married Mary Diane Lee.
Interesting Note: The writer, director & producer of the
acclaimed movie: Napoleon Dynamite, Jared Hess is a
great-great-great-great-grandson of Theodore Turley.
(Jared Hess-Lawrence Hess-Louise Hess-Lawrence
Turley-Edward-Isaac-Theodore.) Jared's next movie,
Nacho Libre is due to be released this summer. Jared
served a mission in Mexico.

Isaac Turley Jr.

14

lAnna Priscilla Turley Van Wagoner

15
16

Charlotte Turley Bushman

17

Mary Ann Turley Cook

18

Priscilla Rebecca Turley Lyman

19

Sarah Elizabeth Turley Franklin

Charles Dennis Turley

20

Francis Kimberley Turley McIntosh

21
70

Jacob Omner Turley
Other (from other wives)

Check the address label, if you are a paid sub
scriber, after the word renew there is a date
indicating when you should renew your $10
annual dues. If there is a blank after renew or
if the date of renewal has expired, the newslet
ter is being sent as a courtesy to reach out to as
many people as possible. The name at the end
of the renew line indicates your family line. If
there is no name we do not know your line.
Select one of the family lines listed above and
let us know which one you below to.
met@turleyfamily.org
Mark Turley
703 Santa Fe Dr Vancouver, WA 98661
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